Tween & Teen Fall 2021 Class List
These teen art classes will be offered in person during the Creative Workshop’s Fall 2021
session.
Drawing Skills, ages 8- 12, 9 Saturdays 11 am- 12:30pm, Sept. 25- Nov. 20 [taught by Ben Leyer]
You will learn to draw what you see with better accuracy, stronger design, and impressive skills.
Class includes fun excersizes, drawing challenges, and one-on-one instruction.
Cartooning, ages 8- 12, 9 Saturdays 11 am- 12:30pm, Sept. 25- Nov. 20 [taught by Ben Leyer]
Drawing and cartooning are naturally funny and empowering ways for kids to express
themselves. This class includes instruction on creating original characters, settings and funny
situations. Kids draw in pencil, colored pencil and ink and learn to make increasingly complex
comics and cartoons.
Bravery in Bold Colors, ages 13-15, 9 Saturdays 11 am- 12:30pm, Sept. 25- Nov. 20 [taught by
Warren Mianecke]
(NEW CLASS!) Finding inspiration in facts and legends of heroes and heroines throughout world
history, students will draw and paint, expressive action portraits. Children will create exciting
depictions of adventurous, exceptional people using pencil, ink, markers, watercolor, acrylics
and metallic paints. The class will visit the Gallery throughout the class to view artworks
depicting the bravery of people both ordinary and extraordinary.
Assembling your Narrative, ages 13-15, 9 Saturdays 1:30- 3:30am, Sept. 25- Nov. 20 [taught by
Warren Mianecke]
Young artists will create and develop original characters and illustrate their stories in the style
of graphic novels. Focus will include establishing a mood, creating a setting, choosing a color
palette and depicting various points of view. We will use pencil, marker, ink and watercolor.
Students will be encouraged to consider the increasingly popular “slice-of-life” genre, which
features realistic characters and situations presented in a simplified, expressive and colorful
style. The class will include trips to the Gallery to view the ways in which various artists inform
the viewer about the people and places in their drawings, paintings and prints.
Drawing and Painting Teen Studio, ages 13-17, 6 Saturdays 1:30- 3:30am, Oct. 2- Nov. 6 [taught
by Ben Leyer]
This class is a great place to sharpen your drawing and painting skills. We will make several
painting projects and build observational drawing and painting skills. Some drawing will happen
in the museum and on the gallery's grounds.
See next page

Drawing & Painting Teen Studio on Zoom ages 13-17, 6 Saturdays 11am- 12:30am, Oct. 9- Nov.
13 [taught by Tamia Alston-Ward] Learn how to better improve your painting and drawing skills
by using elements of imagination and observation to our sketchbooks. You will also make
original drawings and paintings suitable for a portfolio.

To register for any of these classes, please see
https://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/cw-classes/
585 276 8959 reaches the Creative Workshop office.

